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Abstract: In 1955, after the Korean War, only 35% of the national land area in South Korea was
covered by forests. In the 1960s, the Korean Government implemented the national forestation
program in order to increase the extent of the forest surface and thereby counteract the negative
ecological consequences from deforestation, such as erosion and ground instability. According to
previous studies, this led to an increase in carbon (C) accumulated in the forest biomass of 1.48 Gt
CO2 (0.40 Gt C) in the period 1954–2012. However, these studies did not take into account the
amount of soil organic carbon (SOC) that was accumulated during that period and the influence of
management practices on soil ecosystem services. Currently, South Korean authorities are considering
the idea of implementing some forest management practices in order to increase timber extraction
(e.g., by reducing the cutting age of the trees or by applying thinning and tending measures).
In this study, we assess the influence of these management regimes on SOC dynamics and propose
a theoretical framework to assess the influence of forest management practices on three ecosystem
services, namely, C sequestration, water supply, and biomass production, while considering soil
functioning, and especially SOC, as a group of supporting services underpinning the three named
ecosystem services. We find that, in terms of SOC sequestration, reducing the cutting age from 80 to
40 years would be suitable only in the case of high biomass production forests, whereas in the case
of lower biomass production forests reducing the cutting age would achieve very low SOC levels.
However, we propose that increasing tree species diversity, even though it would not lead to a direct
increase in the SOC content, could help to lessen the negative effects of reducing the cutting age by
improving other soil properties, which in turn positively affect soil functioning (e.g., soil biodiversity,
nutrient availability) and the resilience of the forest ecosystem. Finally, we discuss potential policy
approaches to incentivize sustainable management practices in South Korean forests from a soil
protection perspective.
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1. Introduction

Forest ecosystems are a key element in delivering ecosystem services that support and benefit
humans [1–3]. These services are grouped in four categories: provisioning (e.g., food, water, wood,
fiber, or fuel), regulating (e.g., water, climate, erosion, or pollination), cultural (aesthetic, spiritual,
or recreational), and supporting (nutrient and water cycling, habitat, or biodiversity) services [2]. Since
the 2005 Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, several studies have assessed the influence of different
management practices on ecosystem services (e.g., in vineyards [4], in cover crops on agriculture
land [5], in agroforestry [6], and in forests [7]). Recently, others have provided frameworks for the
description and valuation of ecosystem services (e.g., [8–10]).

However, very often, the role of soils in delivering ecosystem services has been ignored, and
studies have been focused mainly on what happens above ground [11], and mostly on maximizing
the production of one ecosystem service [12]. In many cases, soils are not directly responsible
for delivering ecosystem services (provisioning, regulating, and cultural), but soil functions (also
known as soil processes or supporting services) act as intermediaries in delivering the final ecosystem
services (Figure 1) [13]. These supporting services are threefold: (i) nutrient cycling, (ii) water cycling,
and (iii) soil biological activity (i.e., habitat for soil biota) [11]. In healthy soils, the supporting
functions contribute to soil formation [13], whereas if there is a deficit in the natural capital, soil
supporting functions will be negatively affected and a degradation process will take place (Figure 1).
In “The Economics of Ecosystem and Biodiversity” (TEEB) assessment [3], soils are framed as ecological
processes providing the final ecosystem services. Hence, soils belong to the so-called “ecological
infrastructure” (EI) and can be defined as “soil natural capital, its properties and components, and
soil supporting functions that underlie and drive other ecosystem services (cultural, regulating, and
provisioning)” (definition modified from [14]).
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from [11,14].

Soil properties controlling soil supporting functions can be inherent (e.g., texture) or manageable
(e.g., nutrient content). The manageable properties are the most interesting ones. Thus, one of the most
important manageable soil properties is the soil organic carbon (SOC) content. It is so important that
soil has been defined as a realm that is driven by the organic carbon (C) [15]. Furthermore, the increase
in SOC content also has the benefits of promoting the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the
UN (e.g., improving land and soil quality or reducing land degradation) [15]. This high importance of
soils is due to the fact that the SOC content is related to many soil properties, functions, and ecosystem
services [16], thus being the key determinant of soil resilience.

Over the last two decades, research on SOC has increased and has especially been focused on
one regulating ecosystem service—SOC sequestration as a mitigation strategy against climate change.
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Today, SOC sequestration has gained traction in the debate as a negative emission technology (NET),
which is easily implementable and at low cost [17–19]. It can therefore play an important role in climate
change mitigation in achieving the Paris Agreement’s target of 1.5 ◦C [20]. Thus, this effect has been
widely studied in agroecosystems (e.g., [21–28]). The ability of soils to accumulate organic carbon
(C) and to reduce CO2 emissions from soil has left aside the effect of the variation of SOC content on
other soil ecosystem functions and ecosystem services. Importantly, the risk of focusing on one single
ecosystem service is that it may result in a substantial decrease in the provision of other ecosystem
services [12]. Therefore, although there are a few studies assessing the relationship between soils
and ecosystem services (e.g., [11,14,16,29,30]), there is a clear lack of studies linking soil supporting
functions or properties to ecosystem services [16].

C sequestration in forests has been focused especially on C accumulation in biomass during
afforestation and reforestation (AR) processes, another NET that has been widely studied [18,19,31].
However, the study of C sequestration in forests rarely considers the soil C pool, which together with
the C in the biomass exceeds the amount of C in the atmosphere [32]. This might be due to the fact that
forests are the only vegetation type where biomass is a similar size C pool when compared to soil [33]
and, on the other hand, due to the complexity of the plant–soil relationships, which are very difficult to
include in models assessing the C cycle. One example of a plant–soil relationship is rhizodeposition,
defined as the release of rhizodeposits by living roots into the soil, which is one of these complex
mechanisms [34,35]. The release of the root exudates can affect the microbial diversity and activity in
the rhizosphere [36], thus affecting strongly the SOC accumulation in the rhizosphere and leading to
different “priming effects” [37].

Therefore, it is a challenge to unify the assessment of the SOC pool and the C accumulated in
forest biomass. An example is the reforestation process that took place in South Korea after the Korean
War, when more than half of the forests were cut and soil erosion became a considerable risk [38]. Thus,
in 1955 only 35% of the national land area was covered by forests [39]. In response to that situation,
the Korean Government implemented the National Forestation Program in the 1960s. The result
was that the mean stand volume density increased from 9.55 in 1960 to 145.99 m3 ha−1 in 2015 [40].
This increase in the forest biomass—mainly formed by one or few tree species—has led to additional
C sequestration, which has already been assessed previously [41–43]. However, the dead organic
matter and the influence on SOC stocks were not assessed. Other authors [44,45] have estimated C
balances with models, but with insufficient validation (e.g., without considering the dead organic
matter pool) [46].

Lee et al. [46,47] used the Forest Biomass and Dead organic matter Carbon (FBDC) model and
the 5th South Korean National Forest Inventory (NFI) as input data to estimate the C stocks and
their changes in South Korean forests, including biomass and dead organic matter in the period
1954–2012. The simulation results show that biomass C stocks increased from 36.4 to 440.4 Tg C
(i.e., 1.48 Gt CO2 sequestered) at a rate of 7.0 Tg C yr−1 (0.026 Gt CO2 year−1). The dead organic matter
C stocks increased from 386.0 to 463.1 Tg C (i.e., 0.28 Gt CO2 sequestered) at a rate of 1.3 Tg C year−1

(0.0048 Gt CO2 year−1).
Currently, the need for timber and the increased knowledge about forest ecology have led

policymakers in South Korea to propose new management practices for South Korean forests.
These consist of (i) reducing the cutting age from 80 to 40 years, (ii) tending and thinning, and
(iii) increasing tree species diversity [48].

In this study, we propose a theoretical framework for assessing the results of the SOC dynamics and
its relationships with three important ecosystem services (C sequestration, water supply and biomass
production) in order to formulate policy instruments aimed at fostering C sequestration without
negatively affecting water supply and biomass production. To demonstrate an application of the
framework, we used the FBDC model to assess the dynamics of the SOC accumulation in South Korean
forests. For that purpose, we generated twelve scenarios by changing the forest biomass production
(low, intermediate, high) and two types of management: cutting (cutting age of 40-year-interval
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clearcut, 80-year-interval clearcut) and tending and thinning (with 20-year-thinning and without
20-year-thinning). Finally, we discuss policy approaches aimed at fostering C sequestration without
negatively affecting water supply and biomass production.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. The Forest Biomass and Dead Organic Matter Carbon (FBDC) Model

The Forest Biomass and Dead organic matter Carbon (FBDC) model, a generic model, simulates
forest C dynamics using tree biomass growth functions and a set of related parameters on non-biomass
C pools [38,46,47]. It assesses C stocks and their changes in five pools (aboveground biomass,
belowground biomass, litter, dead wood, and mineral soil (i.e., SOC)). The biomass compartment
consists of stems, branches, foliage, and coarse and fine roots, which are simulated using empirical
growth functions [38]. Particularly, the Gompertz function’s formula was used in the quantification of
stem volume growth. Then conversion, which is developed on the basis of extensive field measurement
data in South Korea, was used to estimate changes in C stocks of each biomass compartment from the
estimated stem volume. Furthermore, annual C stocks of the remaining pools (litter, dead wood, and
mineral soil) were calculated by estimating the differences between annual organic matter inputs and
outputs. The organic matter input was determined by turnover and mortality rate of each biomass
compartment. The organic matter output was calculated by multiplying the C stock of pool in the
previous year to the decay rate of this pool in the current year. The parameters were obtained by
literature review and field measurements. Further information on the FBDC model is presented in [44].

The effect of forest management on forest C dynamics, including thinning and clearcut,
was considered in this model. The reduction of biomass C stock after forest management proportionally
increased with the intensity of forest management. The growth after thinning or clearcut was also
formulated with the growth equations. In addition, these forest management practices generated the
dead organic matter input to the non-biomass C pools, which was proportionate to the intensity of
forest management.

2.2. Scenarios

The assumptive simulation unit, a size of 1 km2 forest stand of red pine (Pinus densiflora Sieb. et
Zucc.), was established. The biomass production was the average level of the South Korean forests on
the basis of the National Forest Inventory (NFI) data. The mean annual temperature was assumed to
be 11 ◦C, close to the average level among the South Korean forests. Then, three levels of biomass
production were determined: intermediate, low (−30% as compared to the intermediate), and high
(+30% as compared to the intermediate). The reason for selecting different biomass production levels
is that the amount of the incoming organic C to the soil is the main driver of SOC accumulation
dynamics [25]. Moreover, we selected two different cutting ages (40 and 80 years) and the possibility of
combining tree cut (i.e., wood harvest) with thinning and tending activities each 20 years. By combining
these two types of practices, an effect on SOC dynamics can be expected. As a result of the combination
of these variables, twelve scenarios were generated.

To initialize the model, average values in South Korean forests for litter, dead wood, and SOC in
the mineral soil (first 100 cm) were selected (2.81, 4.14, and 77.53 tC ha−1, respectively). The remaining
parameter, the biomass production, changed according to its three different levels (low, intermediate,
or high). After setting up these four parameters, the model was run with an 80-year horizon in order
to assess the effect of reducing the cutting age from 80 to 40 years on SOC content.

For the assessment, an example of pine trees (Pinus densiflora) was used. They typically cover
approximately 20–24% of South Korean forests, thus being one of the most representative species.
They are located over almost all the Korean Peninsula, but mainly in the southern and eastern parts.
The tree stands used for the FBDC model were selected based on [49,50].
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. SOC Dynamics and Accumulation

3.1.1. Influence of Biomass Production on SOC Dynamics

After 80 years, organic C content in the mineral soil in all the scenarios with low biomass
production could not recover the initial SOC values (Figure 2). This is due to the very low biomass
production, which is not high enough to compensate SOC losses under the different management
practices. The highest SOC losses occur in the 40-year-interval clearcut with tending and thinning
scenario, whereas the lowest losses can be observed in the 80-year-interval clearcut without tending
and thinning. These losses vary from 3 to 17 tC ha−1 in the scenarios in soils under low biomass
production. With intermediate biomass production, the 40-year-interval clearcut scenarios result in
lower SOC content than the 80-year-interval clearcut scenarios (Figure 3), but these losses are lower
than those of the scenarios with low biomass production (between 5 and 10 tC ha−1). However,
the 80-year-interval clearcut scenarios feature higher final SOC values (between 3 and 8 tC ha−1)
(Figure 3). Finally, soils with high biomass production recover or result in higher values, up to 18 tC
ha−1 (Figure 4). Only the 40-year-interval clearcut scenario with tending and thinning features lower
values than the initial ones (5 tC ha−1).Forests 2019, 10, 487 6 of 19 
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In all scenarios with low and intermediate biomass production, SOC exceeded the C accumulated
in tree biomass (Figures 2 and 3). It was only with high biomass production that C in tree biomass
showed higher values than in mineral soil (Figure 4). Organic C in dead wood and litter amounted to
typically less than 10% of the total SOC content. It was only after cutting the trees in the 40-year-interval
clearcut scenarios that the values of these pools increase, achieving values up to 25% of the total SOC
content. However, this effect typically lasted only the first ten years after cutting the trees (a and b in
Figures 2–4).

On the other hand, in the low biomass production scenarios, final SOC values were between 60
and 75 tC ha−1 (Figure 2), whereas in the high biomass production scenarios they were between 73
and 95 tC ha−1 (Figure 4). In other words, forest soils under high biomass production accumulated
between 13 and 20 tC ha−1 (i.e., between 0.16 and 0.25 tC ha−1 year−1) more organic C after 80 years
than soils under low biomass production. Therefore, biomass production was the main driver affecting
SOC accumulation.

3.1.2. Influence of the Management on SOC Dynamics

We found the following gradient of SOC accumulation under different management practices:
40-year-interval clearcut with tending and thinning < 40-year-interval clearcut without tending and
thinning < 80-year-interval clearcut with tending and thinning < 80-year-interval clearcut without
tending and thinning. These results are obviously related to the increasing amount of the incoming
organic C to the soil when eliminating tending and thinning activities and when increasing the cutting
age from 40 to 80 years [51].

Similar trends were found for the different scenarios under different management practices.
At the beginning, the amount of SOC decreases because of the very low amount of the incoming
organic C to the soil. However, over time, as the tree age increases and so the tree biomass, it
compensates the SOC losses and SOC content starts to increase. However, this increase depends on the
type of management. Thus, for the 40-year-interval clearcut scenarios this SOC increase is very slight,
even in the high biomass production scenarios, whereas in the 80-year-interval clearcut scenarios the
increase is much stronger. In this line, the differences in the accumulated SOC with cutting ages of 40
and 80 years under same thinning activities were found to be approximately 16, 13, and 10 tC ha−1

(0.2, 0.16, 0.13 tC ha−1 year−1) after 80 years in the scenarios with high, intermediate, and low biomass
production, respectively.

On the other hand, the influence of 20-year-thinning and -tending activities on SOC accumulation
was lower than the effect of reducing the cutting age. Thus, these differences were approximately
6, 5, and 4 tC ha−1 (0.08, 0.06, and 0.05 tC ha−1 year−1) after 80 years in the scenarios under high,
intermediate, and low biomass production, respectively.

3.1.3. Selecting Most Suitable Management Practices

The variety in the responses of the SOC dynamics to the different forest management practices
under different biomass production scenarios suggests that there is not one single management practice
more suitable than others, but that it depends on the specific environmental conditions affecting
biomass production. Thus, it is only in the case of the scenarios with high biomass production that the
final values of the SOC content are similar to the initial ones and, thus, maintain SOC values around 70
and 80 tC ha−1. However, in the intermediate and low biomass production scenarios the final SOC
values are mostly between 60 and 70 tC ha−1 and, thus, imply an impoverishment in soil organic matter.
Therefore, we conclude that the 40-year-interval clearcut is suitable only in forests with relatively high
biomass production, whereas in intermediate and low biomass production forests, the 80-year-interval
clearcut is more suitable in order to keep the SOC level above 70 tC ha−1 (Figure 5). Furthermore,
under the perspective of the SOC accumulation, tending and thinning activities have more impact in
terms of the proportion of SOC lost in the 40-year-interval clearcut scenarios. Therefore, according to
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these results, we suggest tending and thinning only for longer clearcut intervals and consider applying
them in shorter intervals only under high biomass production (Figure 5).

However, organic C accumulation in soils is only one of the ecosystem services affected by the
implementation of the assessed forest management practices. There are other soil-related ecosystem
services (e.g., water supply and soil functioning) that can also be affected by forest management
practices and, consequently, it would be possible to compensate or palliate the effects of the decrease
in the SOC content by applying other sustainable management practices (e.g., increase tree species
diversity). This possibility is assessed in the following section.
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3.2. Assessment of Synergies and Trade-Offs between Soil Functions, Management Practices, and Related
Ecosystem Services

After having assessed the influence of the different management practices on SOC dynamics,
we consider it highly important to put them into the context of the ecosystem services assessment,
which involves two types of relationships [12,52,53]: (i) effects of drivers on multiple ecosystem services
and (ii) interactions among ecosystem services. Identifying the relationships among different ecosystem
services and drivers, synergies, and trade-offs is the first step to understand the socio-ecological system
and the implication of human interventions for nature and human well-being. Knowing these
relationships helps changes in management to improve trade-offs and reinforce synergies, and thus
strengthen ecosystems’ resilience [12]. For that purpose, first of all, it is necessary to identify those
drivers playing a key role in delivering the different ecosystem services.

3.2.1. Identifying Key Components of the Ecological System to Strengthen Ecosystem Resilience

As has previously been shown, the ecological infrastructure (EI), in which soil functions are
included, underlies and drives the delivering of ecosystem services. Therefore, soil, as an important
part of the EI, plays a key role, and SOC represents one of the most important natural capital stocks
of soils [15,54]. Consequently, soil functions and SOC were included in the assessment. Regulating
services are very often not considered, since the focus is usually on provisioning services and they
often change at very low rates. However, these slowly changing variables [55] are frequently the best
indicators of resilience [12,56]. Hence, we included the C sequestration assessment as one of the main
regulating ecosystem services. In order to assess the ecosystem functioning beyond C sequestration,
we also included one of the other key regulating ecosystem services, namely, water supply. Finally,
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biomass production (i.e., timber extraction) was included as the main provisioning ecosystem service,
since it is directly related to socioeconomic variables.

3.2.2. Relationships between the Ecological Infrastructure, Ecosystem Services, and
Management Practices

In order to study the relationships between EI, ecosystem services, and management practices,
diagrams showing the interconnections between them are proposed [12]. Sometimes, there is a
positive interaction, where the improvement or increase in one of them affects another one positively.
At other times, the opposite happens, and a soil function or ecosystem service deteriorates when the
management is implemented. Finally, sometimes the relationship is not clearly positive or negative,
or the ecosystem service reaches maximum values at intermediate levels of the other components.

(a) No forest management (Scenario A)

This scenario corresponds to the natural situation, where the forest biomass is increasing and there
is no management controlling forest growth (Figure 6). In this scenario, the increase in forest biomass
directly leads to an increase in C sequestration in biomass. Conversely, higher biomass production leads
to an increase in the amount of SOC. This is mainly due to two processes: (i) an increase in the amount
of litter and dead wood coming from leaves, branches, and other falling biomass, and (ii) an increase
in the amount of rhizodeposits due to a greater area under the rhizospheres’ activity, even though
rhizodeposition processes depend also on plant ecophysiology features and other environmental
and soil conditions [57,58]. Importantly, the increase in the SOC leads to an improvement in the soil
functions (Figure 6). It is well known that a high SOC content is positively related to high microbial
activity (e.g., [59,60]) and an improvement in other soil physico-chemical properties [61] leading to
higher quality of the water supply (through filtration, buffering, and transformation functions of
soils) [62], and to fostering nutrient cycling [11]. However, the increase in biomass production would
not directly lead to an increase in water supply, since previous studies show that high forest biomass
increases the water consumption by roots. In addition, it would also increase the water interception
by leaves [48,63] (Figure 6). Therefore, and according to our theoretical model, this effect can be
compensated for or mitigated by an improvement in the soil functioning and also through thinning
and pruning.Forests 2019, 10, 487 10 of 19 
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The net benefit of implementing this scenario results from deducting the costs from the benefits.
The benefits consisted of disaster risk reduction (DRR), C credit, reduced soil erosion, and water yield
enhancement [38,64,65]. The benefit of DRR for each disaster type has been estimated by a reference
level of monetary damage minus annual damage. The reference level means a magnitude of disaster
before significant forest recovery in this context. If disaster damage exceeded the reference level,
the benefit becomes negative. In contrast, the benefit is positive if disaster damage is less than that of
the reference level [65]. The estimated benefit of DRR by forestation in the Republic of Korea ranged
from $1305 to $2241 million in 2010, whereas estimated values for enhancing water yield and reduced
soil erosion amounted to $263 million and $278 million, respectively. The annual C credit from forest
C sequestration in the Republic of Korea was about $2778 (considering $31 t CO2

−1 with a discount
rate of 3%). This does not account for the cost, that is, the investment into the forestation program,
which was approximately $279 million in 2010. Considering these values, the benefit–cost ratio range
of the reforestation program in the Republic of Korea was 5.26–8.06, thus making the reforestation
process in the Republic of Korea highly valuable in terms of monetary benefits [65].

(b) Timber production in mono-species or few-species tree plantations (Scenario B)

In this scenario, trees are cut to produce timber in mono-species tree plantations. Biomass
production would be increased, since the growth rate of the younger trees is higher [66,67]. However,
as has been commented previously, cutting old trees leads to a decrease in the SOC content due to a
decrease in the amount of litter and dead wood from the trees accumulated on the soil surface and
also due to the lower root activity of new trees. These lead to a soil functioning deterioration, which
negatively affects the ability of soil to regulate water supply (Figure 7). Furthermore, the deterioration
in the soil functioning implies deterioration in soil fertility properties, leading to a decrease in
biomass production.
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Therefore, the deterioration of the EI after cutting trees affects the basis of ecosystem functioning,
making the soil, and thus the whole ecosystem, less resilient (i.e., the capacity to maintain its structure
and functions despite pressure to the system [68]). Consequently, the forest is more susceptible to
unexpected changes in some variables, leading to an increase in the risk of unwanted and rapid regime
shifts in the ecosystem and putting at risk the capacity of the system to provide provisioning ecosystem
services, resulting in a vicious circle of system degradation.

Therefore, it is of vital importance to find new management practices that can be applied
jointly to timber extraction while simultaneously minimizing the negative effects of decreasing the
incoming organic C to the soil. A promising low-cost management practice would be to increase tree
species diversity.

(c) Timber production with replacement with trees of different species (Scenario C)

In this case, trees are cut and replaced with trees of different species [48]. In principle, there is no direct
positive effect on SOC sequestration, since biomass continues to be extracted as timber (Figures 2–4 and 8).
However, the introduction of different tree species increases the soil biota diversity leading to a
nutrient cycling improvement and, thus, contributing to sustain soil multi-functionality [69,70]. This is
explained by the fact that different plant species support different bacterial, fungal, and archaeal
communities [36,71–73] and that different functional groups have their specific nutrient requirements.
The improvement in soil functioning fosters the soil formation process [11,14] (Figure 1), leading to
two remarkable positive effects: (i) an increase in the biomass production and (ii) an increase in water
supply. Furthermore, the increase in tree species diversity has two important and direct effects on
ecosystem services. First, there is an increase in biomass production (Figure 8). According to Kim [48],
the biomass production might be higher in scenarios increasing the tree species diversity. Second,
a mixture of tree species can exploit the nutrient and soil moisture pool of soil profiles more diversely
than a mono-species tree stand can [33], thus minimizing the risk of nutrient and water depletion
(Figure 1). Therefore, the increase in soil biodiversity leads to a better responsiveness to extreme
phenomena resulting from climate change that can worsen their degradation, thus improving the
resilience of the ecosystem [74] and contributing to a lower risk of landslides, droughts, or soil erosion.Forests 2019, 10, 487 12 of 19 
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Finally, the establishment of mixed-species forests affects the adaptation to climate change
positively, since it implies that different species are occupying different ecological niches [33] and the
risks from climate change are consequently distributed over different species having a wide variety of
vulnerabilities, thus ensuring soil protection against future disturbances [75–77]. However, the increase
in tree species diversity should be carried out carefully, since the relation between diversity and
ecosystem processes is not always linearly positive (i.e., the species are singular and each species
contributes in a unique way to the ecosystem processes). In fact, it is sometimes asymptotic (i.e., there is
redundancy and the species contribute in similar ways) or idiosyncratic (i.e., the contribution of
the different species is unpredictable because they depend on the abiotic or biotic context) [78].
This suggests that it is not species richness, but rather the characteristics of the component species
that are of prime importance [79], and tree species should therefore be selected according to their
ability to increase the diversity of the characteristics and functions of the component species in the
forest ecosystem.

3.3. Going beyond Carbon Sequestration: Towards a Holistic Perspective of Soil Ecosystem Services and
Human Well-Being

As described previously (Section 3.1), forest management practices directly affect SOC
accumulation and dynamics, and the important role of SOC underpinning other soil-related ecosystem
services makes SOC dynamics assessment a necessary first step of a broader soil ecosystem services
assessment. In this study, we find that it is only in high biomass production forests that reducing the
cutting age from 80 to 40 years is a feasible strategy to keep SOC content at a suitable level to preserve
soil functioning. In contrast, in intermediate and low biomass production forests, reducing the cutting
age to 40 years leads to a significant decrease in the SOC levels, making this management unsuitable
from a soil ecological perspective. However, according to the results, thinning and tending activities
can be applied to South Korean forests regardless of the level of biomass production.

In addition to the assessment of SOC dynamics, it is of high importance to study other ecosystem
services linked to soil functioning (e.g., soil functioning indicators, water regulation ability). In this
study, we have provided a theoretical framework for such an analysis. The crux is that some ecosystem
services could be improved without modifying SOC accumulation directly. Along these lines, we have
shown that increasing tree species diversity in forests could reinforce soil functioning and, therefore,
other important ecosystem services such as water provision and biomass production. Additionally,
this leads to an increase in the resilience of the ecosystem and, thus, makes the forest ecosystem less
susceptible to climate impacts. These soil and ecological processes are not directly related to SOC
accumulation dynamics, but they are of vital importance to strengthen the resilience of the forest
ecosystem. Accordingly, we propose that future studies of the consequences of forest management
practices in South Korea and other mid-latitude countries on ecosystem services consider this theoretical
framework and SOC assessment as a starting point for future ecosystem services assessments.

Finally, it is important to note that human needs must also be considered. To address forest
resilience, while fulfilling economic and social needs, adequate sustainable forest management is
needed. In this context, sustainable management can be defined as the use of forests in a way that
maintains their ecological functioning to fulfil in the present and future relevant ecological, economic,
and social functions and that does not cause damage to other ecosystems [80]. Following this definition,
in order to include soil preservation in forest management, to incentivize sustainable management in
forests, and to ensure the resilience of the forest ecosystem, financial and policy instruments should be
considered. It is important to note that such policy formation is not a static process, but it must be
continuously reviewed in an iterative process where the “adaptive management” [81] allows reviewing
and modifying decisions and processes and developing options for stakeholders and policymakers,
leading management practices to develop as it proceeds [33]. In the following section, we discuss
potential approaches.
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3.4. Lessons for Forest Management Policies

The analysis shows that guiding policy choice by focusing on particular ecosystem services can be
detrimental to forest resilience, societal needs, or both. Maximizing timber production by, for example,
subsidizing the timber industry (Scenario B) could lead to a deterioration of water regulation services
and resilience to unexpected natural and anthropogenic interventions. Subsidizing timber production
would thus need to be complemented with incentives to increase tree species diversity in the process
(Scenario C). This could happen through regulation, payments for ecosystem services, or an adjustment
of the timber production subsidies.

If, on the other hand, the main policy goal is not to increase timber production, but to maximize
the amount of C stored in the forests and preserve habitat for biodiversity, possible policy approaches
could look totally different. For example, protecting forests by making them national parks (Scenario A)
could achieve this goal and, at the same time, raise recreational value that could also attract tourists
and thus potentially money, which could then be redirected to accompanying management practices
like thinning and pruning that could additionally stabilize water regulating services. Going from
theory to the case of South Korea, the country has already had considerable reforestation successes,
motivated by a range of objectives such as fostering plantations for fuel wood, increasing commercial
timber production, and counteracting erosion [39]. However, rapid progress that was mainly led by
government and the public has resulted in a mismatch between tree species and the surrounding
environment, where improvements in soil physical properties and other parameters have occurred
as side effects, but were not explicitly targeted from the beginning [82]. There is thus room for
improvement in sustainability and resilience to future challenges such as climate change.

In addition, following the Paris Agreement in 2015 and ongoing emissions at approximately
40 Gt CO2 per year [83], reforestation objectives are changing—C sequestration is becoming more
important in the face of dwindling C budgets [20]. Despite recent reductions in forest area, South
Korean forests still absorb CO2 (1.2 times more if not only biomass is considered, but also soils and
litter [38]). Reforestation can thus be an effective mitigation strategy, especially in the face of shrinking
and limited agricultural lands for SOC sequestration [84]. Many countries that are in the mid-latitude
region also have limited agricultural lands for SOC sequestration, but usually also see rural-urban
migration and abandoned areas that could be used for reforestation. Therefore, there is room for
improvement within South Korea and there are lessons to be learned from the policy approaches to
reforestation adopted in other countries. In particular, the example of South Korea demonstrates that
strong government commitment and co-design with economic development strategies are key, making
it a realistic example also for countries with less economic power. The drivers of success of the South
Korean forestation programs have been previously analyzed [39,82,85,86]. They are categorized in
Table 1.

Table 1. Drivers of success of the South Korean forestation programs (data from [39,82,85,86]).

Government Commitment Continued Economic Growth Economic Incentives

Clear quantifiable goals in the
national reforestation program Fuel switch (from fuel wood to coal) Provision of seedlings

Strong engagement of all
administrative levels Rural-urban migration (abandoned land) Loans to villages to establish

nurseries

Education and information,
mobilization of citizens Price guarantees

Laws and regulations (e.g., Forest
Act, Slash-and-Burn Clearance
regulation, enforcement against

illegal logging, prohibition of fuel
wood flow to urban areas)

Support of farmer livelihoods
during Slash-and-Burn

Clearance Project

Promotion of inter-agency
cooperation and coordination Results-based rewards and grants
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In general, incentives that could increase C sequestration include C pricing, regulation
(e.g., prescribing tree diversity to forest managers), promotion of best practices, facilitating access to
finance, but also avoiding incentives for monocultures, for example. However, climate change presents
different stakeholders with different uncertainties: policy uncertainty deters investment and the risk
of future disturbances discourages forest owners from reforesting for C storage when sequestration
is likely to be reversed. Financing offers a set of tools to deal with these risks. For example, in the
Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation (REDD+) context, it has been proposed to
work with call options [87]. A financial call option represents the right, but not the obligation, to buy a
pre-specified amount of a particular commodity or financial instrument at the expiration date for an
agreed strike price. The seller must sell the commodity or financial instrument to the buyer. Applied to
the reforestation context, the analogy would amount to a long-term contract (e.g., 10-year “warrant”)
with an upfront payment sufficient to at least cover costs during the contract period. For instance,
a buyer would pay $1 for the right to buy a C credit from reforestation for $20 in 2030. The verified C
sequestration would be held “in reserve” until 2030 and so there would be finances to fund reforestation
activities without committing the buyer to exercise the option in 2030. Options could be combined
with minimum price guarantees from the public sector to further decrease the risk on the supplier side
(for example, a fund would grant the seller the right, but not the obligation, to sell their credit for $5
in 2030).

4. Conclusions

The South Korean reforestation process has led to a remarkable increase in the amount of C stored
in forests, leading to a decrease in the risk of droughts, landslides, and soil erosion. However, the need
for timber led the South Korean authorities to implement certain forest management practices aimed at
increasing timber extraction, such as reducing the clearcut interval from 80 to 40 years. We conclude that
it is only in high biomass production forests that this measure can be implemented without affecting
SOC content—and, thus, soil functioning—negatively. Nevertheless, our theoretical framework
suggests that it is possible to improve soil functioning and other key ecosystem services (water supply
and biomass production) by increasing tree species diversity. Therefore, the negative effects on soils of
relatively low biomass production forests when extracting timber could be compensated or palliated
by increasing tree species diversity. In this line, future studies should address the quantification of
this effect.

However, protecting soils by limiting timber extraction or increasing tree species diversity is costly
and subject to uncertainties; therefore, effective incentive structures are needed. South Korea offers a
number of lessons learned in reforestation policy and these insights can be combined with new ideas
arising, for example, from the REDD+ context, where similar uncertainties apply.
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